Now well into its second century, Allendale Columbia is a leading independent co-ed college prep school for students in nursery through grade 12. Here, learning goes far beyond books and tests. We have the freedom to dig deeper so students can question more, discuss, debate, and question again. As a result, our students develop critical thinking skills and become effective problem solvers.

Our faculty members use their independence and experience to connect knowledge to real life so our students can make more sense of the world – and their place in it. It all adds up to a different school of thought: high expectations and relevant experiences that prepare students to succeed in a global community.
“I’m Not Sleepy…Yet!”
Allendale Columbia School Lower School Musical 2018

Songs
“I’m Not Sleepy…Yet!”
by Carson P. Cooman ’00

“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”
Poem by Eugene Fields
Music by Buffy Sainte-Marie

“All the Pretty Little Horses”
Traditional

“Duermete, Mi Corazon”
arranged by Judith Herrington

“Puff, the Magic Dragon”
by Leonard Lipton and Peter Yarrow

“Hush, Little Baby”
Traditional

The Crew
Musical Directors: Lynn Grossman and Rachael Sanguinetti
Artistic Director: Randy Northrup

Cranky Artists: Gwen Bains, Ariela Cooper, Ella Herberger, Maya Sams, Caitlin Swartz, Sarah Zurell
Cranky Builders and Engineers: Eric Roof, Ethan Truong, Michael Zurell
Casting, Coaching, Costumes, Props, Stage Crew: All Lower School Teachers

Special thanks to Mark Miller and the Buildings and Grounds Crew,
AC Communications, Amanda Meldrum, and Chris Henning.

A composer and musician of international note, Carson P. Cooman, has generously
shared his remarkable talents with the students of his Alma Mater over the last 19
years. We are grateful once again that the Lower School is able to perform original
music written just for us. Find out more about Mr. Cooman at carsoncooman.com.

Cover art drawing by Genevieve Gouvernet, Grade 3

1st Grade
Maya “Cy” Bateman
Constance “Connie” Baudo
Henry Baudo
James Bornick
Zoe Britvikchina
Grayson Burke
Haven Clement
Justin “Teddy” Doheny
Zachary Faulkner
Grace Frassetto
Adam Ghazi
Tyler Gottfried
Lily Hess
Peyton Leuzzi
Cloe “Coco” Mahon
Ainsley Previte
Callahan Roush
Eli Rubelmann
Luther Schramm
Maya Smrekar
Ha Long “Faye” Tran
Lucia Warfe
Coleman Wilmot

2nd Grade
Gavin Brumm
Alexander Buscemi
Leighanna DeWitt
Jeffery Dorsey
Austin Flaim
Yelena Haefner-Busza
James Harrison
Adela Herberger
Neveah “Veha” Jackson
Tyler Klein
Ever Mahoney
Caitlin Mitchell
Alexander Morabito
Rocco Pellegrino
Austin Pulire
Isabella “Izzy” Pulire
Zachery Rausch
Alexander Rozwood
Cesar “CJ” Sams
Taylor Thomas
Liam Weeks
Logan Wells

3rd Grade
Carter Bateman
Camille Bussey
Benjamin Clark
Brennan Fallon
Emma Gottfried
Genevieve Gouvernet
Quinton “Quin” Hanson-Brown
Nathan Klein
Elena Meehan
Jasper Meldrum
Connor Mitchell
Nora Murray
Daniela Nobles
Wesson Riveros
Casey Roush
Zachary Rozwood
Raylee Stearns
Chloe Terio
Dominic “Troy” Varrera
Faith Weishaar
Bryn Whiteside
Eryn Wood

4th Grade
Conley Blankenship
Alessandro “Ale” Bosa
Adam Bowley
Luca Cardinale
Dante Colaprete
Sebastian Costanzo
Ella Douglas
Heidi Duran
Frederick “Freddie” Erdle
Gillian “Gilly” Feindel
Andrew Fournier
Alexander “Xander” Frassetto
Chase Hegedorn-Thomann
Meredith Jones-Cole
Juliette Methot
Sandi Naing
Mackenzie Opina
Giavanna Pellegrino
Joshua Person
Adelyn Rausch
Delwin “DJ” Robinson Jr.
Ella Rogala
Lilly Schoepfel
Miriam Smith
Achan “Achanti” Thongjang
Agner “Amora” Thongjang
Olivia Van Gemert
Marc Voloshin
Jacob Weishaar
Morgan Wilson

5th Grade
Siena Ardizzzone
Gwendolyn “Gwen” Bains
Elizabeth “Lizzie” Bissonette
Ariela Cooper
Jack Diehl
Marina Ellmaker
Michael Filipi
Ella Herberger
Mollie Klinkbeil
Evan Krenzer
Michael Pinkowski
Carter Previte
Priya Reece
Oliver Riveros
Eric Roof
Maya Sams
Zakai Smith
Tariq “J” Spence
Jeremiah Strader
Caitlin Swartz
Victoria Timpani
Ethan Truong
Audrina “AJ” Williams
Michael Zurell
Sarah Zurell